Naz Café (614) 305-2030

Play Place (614) 305-2034

Play Place Room Rental
Room rental for weekday party: $35
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday | 5:00-6:30pm or 6:00-7:30pm

Room rental for weekend party: $75
Saturdays Only | 10:30-12:00pm, 1:00-2:30pm, 3:30-5:00pm
Please note – the Play Place will be open to the public during your party. Parties can enter the room
15-minutes prior to the party start time, to set-up. Parties have 15-minutes after the party, to clean-up.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Party Packages
All packages permit customers to bring cake, ice cream, chips, juice boxes
and water bottles. All packages come with plates, napkins and cups.
Upgrade any pizza to a “Creation Pizza” for $3 per pizza.

Pizza Party Package #1

$35

2 Pizzas (Pepperoni or Cheese) & 2 Pitchers of Pop

Pizza Party Package #2

$50

3 Pizzas (Pepperoni or Cheese) & 3 Pitchers of Pop

Hot Dog Party Package #3
12 Hot Dogs, with ketchup & mustard & 2 Pitchers of Pop

$25
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Additional Menu Items
16” extra-large Cheese Pizza $12.50

12 Hot Dogs

$20

16” extra-large Pepperoni Pizza $14.50

Large Salad

$20

16” extra-large Specialty Pizza $17.50

Fruit Tray (Feeds 15-20) $45

Large Stromboli (Feeds 4-6) $16.50

Veggie Tray (Feeds 15-20) $35

Additional Pitchers of Pop $3

Small Sub Platter (Feeds 3-4) $25

Large Sub Platter (Feeds 5-8) $50

*Please give 48-hour notice for
any additional menu items purchased.*
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Birthday Party Rules
1. You may access the room 15-minutes before the party and have 15-minutes
after the party to clean up.
2. There is no required food purchase when booking the room.
3. There are 5 rectangle tables in the party room for your use.
(3 adult and 2 children tables)
4. When decorating, we ask that you do not hang anything from the ceiling. You may
use tape on the walls and tables.
5. Everyone attending the party must sign the birthday party liability waiver form the
day of the party. The play place attendant will present this form to you and the
guests. (This includes adults with and without children and children of any age must
be signed off)
6. Everyone playing must wear socks.
7. You may bring other food and drink to the party. (NO peanut products)
8. The room capacity is 35 people. That includes adults and children.
9. Please leave the room in the condition it was in upon your entry.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for choosing The Naz!

